
 
 
 
From: A Story to be told by 306 <culexpipien@gmail.com> 
Subject: Mimi is the BOS getting my communications? 
Date: November 20, 2015 at 9:39:30 AM PST 
To: Mimi Duzenski <mduzenski@sjgov.org>, Zach Johnson <zjohnson@recordnet.com>, Tim 
Daly <TDALY@NEWS10.NET> 
 
Mimi are you there? Why is this county so corrupt? My uncle was a DA investigator for San 
Joaquin County a honest good man one of few. This county is disgusting to me. Dune 
Bridgewater and Vicki Bridgewater has a son who is orphaned. They both served our county. 
And when I say served I mean they actually did their jobs. It would be nice if other people did. 
The county is a disgrace. The agencies that govern vector control covered for them and neglected 
their mission statements. One day that district will be sued and be closed own because they have 
only been rewarded when they needed to be punished. LAFCO or I cal Laugh.Co is something 
that is a joke as is this fraud I have become a victim of. If you look I do have a retirement but if 
you look at the time I went with-out any income and the damages I have the math is not in my 
favor. Today I meet a CPA to total my damages. I will be in touch so you might give Eddie a call 
and ask him to do everyone a favor. Tell him to stop abusing the tax dollars to have his many law 
firms but the hurt on me. The county is paying for a conspiracy between a group of men that are 
rewarding themselves.   
 
8 injuries and reprimanded for wanting to kill mosquitoes instead of participating in exposing the 
public to WNV in the name of State of Emergency funding. 2003-2011 Note all funding 
allocations have been removed from public access. I have the numbers though. 
This agency is not in the public service business they are in the self serving business. Never 
forget it! 
The employees need life time health care. Pesticides kill or else we wouldn’t use them. I was not 
licensed for over a year while being left alone to figure things out. . Doesn’t that scare you? I 
knew none of the information below.  
 
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/certlic/occupations/Pages/VectorControlTechnicianProgram.aspx 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/certlic/occupations/Documents/VCTExamApp.pdf 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/certlic/occupations/Documents/PestApplandSafetyTngforApplPHPesti
cides.pdf 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/certlic/occupations/Documents/ManualBiologyandControlofMosquitoe
sinCA.pdf 
 
 
What was the date you began working with this Company: 04/19/2004 
 
When did you last work:  11/23/2011 
 
Previous Occupation:  Pesticide Applicator 



 
Date of Injury(s):   
DWC-1 06/07/2004 Exposure 1 
DWC-1 01/21/2005 Exposure 2 
DWC-1 10/17/2005 Exposure 3 
DWC-1 06/19/2008 Knee Injury 1 
DWC-1 03/26/2009 Knee Injury 2 
DWC-1 07/02/2009 Knee Injury 3 
DWC-1 06/29/2011 Knee Injury 4 
DWC-1 06/29/2011 Exposure 4 
DWC-1 04/19/04 Cumulative Exposure  
 
No. Hours per Day:  Employer is required by Labor Law to produce Monthly Employee 
Distribution sheets and refuses to do so. I ask that you request these from my Employer for an 
accurate answer to this question.   
At times 15 hour days, 7 days a week when required for West Nile State of Emergency 
 
 

1. “California Vector Control Technician Certification and Training Program” -     
      California Department of Health - Vector-Borne Disease Section (pages 1 - 21) 

1. “The Biology and Control of Mosquitos in California” -   
     California Department of  Public Health -  
Vector Control Technician Certification Training Manual, Category B (pages 1 -   
            121) 
 

1. “Pesticide Information and Safety Training for Applicators of Public Health Pesticides” -   
    California Department of Public Health -  
Vector Control Technician Certification Training Manual, Category A  
(pages 1 - 122) 
 

1. “Best Management Practices for Mosquito Control in California” -   
     California Department of Public Health and The Mosquito Vector Control Association     
     of California (pages 1 - 62) 
 
5) Agriculture & Municipal Wastewater Manual (Memo 4/21/98 and 6/3/98) Employee 
bargaining safety agreement documents enclosed 
 
6) MSDS Label Book of Chemicals used by Applicators 
 
7) Guide to Using Drugs, Biologics, and other Chemical in Aquaculture  Employer Neglected 
Training for Fish Hatchery Operations at the White Slough Wastewater Facility  
 
8) Transportation Of Fish Protocol by Supervisor Duane Bridgewater 
 
 
9) Capturing Fish Protocol by Supervisor Duane Bridgewater 



 
 
 
10) Mosquito Fish History and Use For Mosquito Control Version 1-7 and 1-14 by Supervisor 
Duane Bridgewater 
 
11) Test on using gambusi for mosquito control by Supervisor Duane Bridgewater 
 
In your own words, please describe - 
The Injury: I walked into a metal stake that was hidden in the grass while spraying chemical by 
hand into a dairy lagoon. The point of injury for the metal stake entered my two times post 
surgical scar. It cut open from my knee to my ankle. 
What were you doing:  Walking around a dairy pond carrying a 2 gallon hand can filled with 
BVA 2 Mosquito Larvicide Oil spraying it around the edges of the lagoon.  (Photos enclosed of 
pond) 
Employer neglected to enforce Best Management Practices 
 
 
 
Did you report the Injury:  Yes  If so, to whom:  Immediate Supervisor, Brian Heine 
        AIMS 
        WCAB 
        I and A Officer 
        Manager, John Stroh 
        Michelle Morgan 
        Union Rep, Bob Phibbs 
When: 
 
Describe your Medical Treatment: 
(Where, when, by whom, what type.  Where were you seen first? What Treatment did you 
receive? Were you referred elsewhere?) 
Neglectful, Traumatizing, costly, and fraudulent.  
 
US Healthworks Dr Jon Eck 
 
The treatment I received was fraudulent. 
Dr. Jon Eck violated HIPA laws and discussed my medical status with employer representative 
John Stroh.    Dr. Eck ignored my job description requirements and previous medical conditions. 
He documented my previous injuries of 2008 and 2009 and displayed a total contradiction of 
care of treatment compared to my June 19, 2008 injury by Dameron Occupational Health. No X-
rays were done. Dr. Eck neglected to fully examine the injury and refused to write my 
complaints. This injury was documented as a first aid, paid with cash by employer, not reported 
to OSHA, the insurance company or Department of Labor Standards. I was scheduled a return 
appointment which I felt was mute because his standard was no care. I was returned to work with 
no provisions for my injury.  
 



 
 
This county needs to begin to educate themselves about this agency and enforce the governing 
requirements mandated by state and federal laws. The grand jury investigation that ensued from 
the compliant I filed in 2009 and ended in 2012.  Important issues that need awareness and left 
me unsatisfied need to be addressed. Important enough that I am going to ensure I am 
compensated for my damages. Personal liability begins when laws are broken and known 
without enforcement. There are many who have now become personally liable for neglecting to 
listen. My goal to ensure all employees are protected and have recourse from the victimization I 
faced as the many who walked in my footsteps before me. What is the counties goal? I want to 
meet with our DA. Can you make that happen?  
 
 
Tiffany Anderson 
tiffanyanderson@me.com   
http://culexpipien.com   
 
 
San Joaquin County Mosquito & Vector Control District is  
 
Bickmore-Vector Control Joint Powers Agency-Mosquito Vector Control Association of 
California-Mosquito Research Foundation-Employees Risk Management-California Association 
Joint Powers Association-California Affiliated Risk Management Authorities-Acclamation 
Insurance Company-Allied Managed Care-Alliant-Stockwell,Harris,Woolverton, Muehl-
Blanning & Baker-Jackson Lewis-Chris Eley 

 
 
 
http://www.alliedmanagedcare.com  
http://www.christophereley.com 
http://www.jacksonlewis.com 
http://www.blanningandbaker.com 
http://ermajpa.org 
http://bickmore.net 
http://www.mosquitoresearch.org  Strohs slush fund 
http://www.cajpa.org/about  http://www.vcjpa.org  
http://www.aims4claims.com 
http://www.carmajpa.org/Home.aspx 
http://alliantbenefits.com/Pages/home.aspx 
http://shwm.com 
 
 
 
 
 
To Bickmore 



 
I want my entire employee file and all of my medical records that you have so neglectfully 
tampered, and a full MOU. Employees were never entitled to. My ex-employer states in their 
IIPP 2007 (a lie) (never seen until a year after they fired me) that safety begins ultimately with 
their employees. For all the money spent on insurance you think employees wouldn’t have to pay 
for medical care out of their own pocket after their employer exposes them to formaldehyde 
known as a carcinogens for 8 years, neglecting to inform us. Our  District Attorneys office 
informed me not your customer, after the district was allowed to destroy the records and cover 
their ass. Does FIFRA mean anything to you? What does NPDES mean? Those are thorns in 
your side you use tax money to lobby to fight. Tell AIMS to start paying their claims. Or I know, 
fire AIMS and use the money to teach and educate the employees that have no chance of 
protection from any protected safety or civil rights with your arsenal of money. Like the 4 knee 
injuries incurred just like the previous tech I replaced. Did I mention he was black. ERMA has 
my Whistle Blower Investigation file hand it over. Thanks for letting John Stroh investigate 
himself. John Stroh handed out the Whistle Blower Hotline number and said if any employee has 
a problem with me you just call that hotline. There seems to be some conflicts. Stroh was Vice 
President on your CARMA board during the time he was told by ERMA I called the Bickmore 
hotline. You are committing fraud using tax revenue that does not go to the citizens who provide 
the money that insulates you into a nice life style of lush convenient locations all over cities such 
as Sacramento, San Fransisco to many to list but the only purpose is to lobby create connections 
during retreats at Hyatt’s and Hiltons to golf. Nice touch awarding John Stroh “Manager Of The 
Year”  the same day the Grand Jury released findings of sexual harassment violations in the 
workplace. The same sexual harassment reported to Stroh in 2006, I reported to ERMA in 2007 
and reported to ERMA in 2009, 2010 and continued to the day I left with a extreme untreated 
forth knee injury with a exposure. It amazes me the District had the nerve to reply with we just 
don’t know what hostile work environment is. They sure know the definition now that I have 
continued to ask them to resolve the injustices they are going to resolve. I attended their board 
meeting last month and they cancelled it. Not enough to discuss they said. They better be 
discussing me until they solve this injustice 24/7 if necessary.  

 
 
Eddie Lucchesi Manager has a 20 year behavior of conspiracy of employee’s violations of civil 
rights. I have deceased Supervisor Duane Bridgewater's documents. Duane died at age 59 6 
months after he retired. Duane fought for safety measures in our work place and ultimately it 
cost his life. Duane was forced to spend his last 3 years of employment at the White Slough 
Facility where the formaldehyde was used stored and not reported. Duane was forced to leave his 
Central Region because Bob Durham was being accommodated and was given Duane’s Region. 
You remember Bob Durham? He assaulted Don Meidinger and threatened him and then Eddie 
backed Bob up. Because I know thats what ERMA teaches,right? Don was admitted to the ER 
where he was retained with a diagnosis of a heart attack. The one Bob and Eddie induced. Don 
was at the White Slough Facility when he got Bob’s call. There is a theme people at White 
Slough have compromised systems as formaldehyde attacks the central nervous system. What 
did Bickmore do? They denied Don’s heart-attack and he fought from 2006-2010 for his claims 
to be handled. I know AIMS mission statement is to save their clients money. In 2006 AIMS 
came into our workplace and recorded my testimony I want it along with a copy of the 
Meidinger investigation. We both know this was not reported to OSHA. When Don returned to 



work he was forced to ride with Bob Durham to attend a ERMA training. Don needed protection 
and all AIMS and Bickmore do was create more emotional and physical harm to the victim of a 
person whose rights were denied  and violated by a self insured employer who has no 
accountability and a lot of friends bought with our money.  
 
 
After AIMS recorded my testimony I would become a subject of my own AIMS abuse. In fact 
AIMS has billed heavily in my name from 2004 to date. But you do not have to give an account 
to anyone.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes from yesterdays board meeting 
 
You get props for your tenacity.  It might be the German in you.  
 
None of these agencies want to do their job.  Most appear to just show up for work (apparently), 
just to get a paycheck.  I believe that it will all come back to what most everyone 
has repeatedly told you:  You need to get a real California lawyer to represent you in pursuing 

your civil remedies/claims.  Again, I myself am not such a lawyer and your pro se or pro per 
approach has gotten you not far (so far). 
 
Here is an update on what I've done so far for you.  I've looked into the sale of the Lodi property, 
the $700,000 for the Beckman Road lot.  That sale closed and the District received the money.  
They've already decided how to spend it but that is the next topic that I'll write about, below.  As 
for the buyer, it went from being Jason Desalvatore of Elk Grove to a new entity named 
Desalvatore Enterprises LLC, a California limited liability company.  What that means is that the 
property is owned by a company so as to protect Jason from personal liability.  That company 
was only created on July 9, 2015 (just over four months ago).  Jason is the registered agent of the 
company but there are probably others who are involved [Italian mafia isn't sounding so crazy 
anymore] and who I will investigate further, soon.  How else does a 30-something year old guy 
swing a 700K purchase?  His personal home in Elk Grove is only valued at around 300K, btw.  
How can a bank process such a loan to such a new entity??  I will look further into this matter 
and report back to you. 
 
At the Mosquito Board meeting it was decided to put 433K of the sale proceeds into a new trust 
for the benefit of future retirees of the District.  I understood it to be lifetime medical coverage.  
A report is forthcoming on the exact details of such a plan but basically it will be for those who 
retire after the age of 55 and who have worked at least 25 years with the District.  So Eddie is 
thinking about his future, and that of a few others.  I don't think he intends for it to be retroactive 
for already-retired employees.  The money goes into an account like an annuity that will grow 
with interest for future retirees.  Another 229K of the proceeds was directed into the general 
reserve fund for accrued employee leave and sick leave bank. 



 
The Board is very efficient at spending the taxpayer's money as exhibited by their vote to buy 
seven new vehicles for $167,337 and for giving Jackson Lewis $17,000 to review and revise 
their Employee Policy Manual.  They held a 30 minute closed meeting session on the Michelle 
Morgan matter.  While I wasn't able to hear the words spoken, I was able to get the sense that 
they were defiantly disputing her claims against them.  Mike (Christian?) was on the phone for 
ten minutes with them and then there was another twenty of them just murmuring about this 
situation.  No action was taken so no report was given by Eley afterwards.  The printed out 
paperwork that was handed out was about twenty five pages of an agency that we both know 
puts an emphasis on "special" when it comes to being a a special district.  As President Lambdin 
stated, the average taxpayer only pays about $10 per year towards mosquito abatement so they 
don't really sweat where the money goes.  He went on to say that that amount "would only cover 
a couple of beers".    
 
I was the only member of the public present and the attendees were somewhat guarded in their 
statements.  Some trustees asked good questions of Eddie but then ultimately voted unanimously 
with everything that he asked for.  Trustee Groen at one point closed his eyes for awhile 
(napping?) during a presentation on WNV by Dr. Huang and latter fiddled with his cell phone 
during the expenditure votes (lack of full attention).  Seven trustees were present.  I have more 
notes that could take up many more pages, but this is the gist of what happened at the November 
board meeting.   

 
 

 


